Wyndham Park Primary School

Hola,
This week is National Volunteers Week. We would like to thank all our parents
and community members that assist through volunteering their time to
support our students and classes. Your help makes our school the amazing
community that it is! There are many areas of the school that you can assist School Council, or in the classroom and on excursions or camps. If you’re
interested in helping out, please contact your child’s teacher to find out about
ways you can get involved.

IMPORTANT DATES:
June 10

Queen’s Birthday
Public Holiday

June 14

WPPS Athletics Day

June 19

12LC Refugee Week
Concert

June 25

Reports to go home

June 27

Parent Teacher
Interviews 1-5:30pm

June 28

Last Day of Term

Congratulations to all the Year 3 and 5 students who completed the NAPLAN
testing over the past two weeks. Results will be forwarded to families later in
the year.
Thanks also to Leonie Gray and the team of parents that assisted with the
Mother’s Day stall.
All our students participated in the 19th National Simultaneous Storytime this
week, where over one million students from schools around Australia and New
Zealand all read the same book together. This year’s book was ‘Alpacas with
Maracas’ written and illustrated by Matt Cosgrove. Further information
regarding the event can be found at www.alia.org.au/nss.
“Reading is the Key to Aspire, Learn and Achieve”
Excellence in Teaching and Learning
Reading is the Key to Aspire, Learn and Achieve! This motto has been guiding
our work over the last six months. We have been focusing on the Framework
for Improving School Outcomes (FISO) and how our current reading focus
connects to our teaching and learning in the classroom and our Annual
Implementation Plan (AIP) goals. We look at analysing student data to
accurately assess student learning and developed our skills and understanding
of the reading continuum of learning. We also focus on reading conferences
and reading conversations as tools support student learner agency, so that
students know:
What their goals are in reading?
What they need to do to achieve them?
How they will know when they have achieved them?
What’s next in their learning?
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Birthday celebrations
At WPPS we believe in celebrating students as individuals, and this may or may not include
the acknowledgement of birthdays. Classes may choose to acknowledge this in their own
way, such as singing happy birthday or wearing a birthday badge/hat in the early years. At
times, parents may also wish to provide a special treat for their child’s class on this day. If
you choose to send birthday ‘treats’ for your child’s class, we ask parents to adhere to the
following guidelines:
• Please discuss this with the class teacher BEFORE the birthday.
•

Bring the items to your child’s classroom before 9:00am, to be left with the teacher to
hand out at a time of their choosing. This may vary depending on the classes learning
time and most convenient time for the class on that day.

•

Please provide only small, individually portioned items (e.g. cupcakes, Freddo Frog)

•

No nut or nut products (as we are a ‘nut aware’ school).

•

If home-made please include a list of ingredients.

We appreciate your support with this.
Student and Family Details
Are your Student and Family Details correct?
Just a reminder to families to please ensure that your contact and family details including
emergency contacts are valid and correct. If your circumstances have changed please let
the office know ASAP as we often find out that numbers or addresses have changed or that
emergency contacts are not available to assist in an emergency. If you are unsure, please
contact the office to check.
Kind regards,
Laban Toose
Principal

Reporting Absences

Colour Run Money Is Now Due
IF STUDENTS HAVE RAISED $10
OR MORE, THEY HAVE ONE
WEEK TO ORDER THEIR PRIZES
31ST MAY – 7TH JUNE
YOU CAN CHOOSE TO:
ORDER YOUR PRIZES ONLINE or
LET YOUR TEACHER KNOW
YOUR ORDER or
LET THE OFFICE KNOW YOUR
ORDER or
LET MS LOUISE IN THE
COMMUNITY HUB KNOW YOUR

NATIONAL VOLUNTEERS WEEK

We are very grateful for the many volunteers we have
at Wyndham Park Primary School.
At our Smith Family Literacy Learning Club we
thanked Maria and Anne and celebrated with cakes!

Foundation News
WERRIBEE ZOO:
Foundation students had a great day at the Werribee Zoo and really enjoyed themselves. They liked seeing all
the animals in their habitat and having discussions with their teachers about what they could see. Here are
some pictures of the animals we saw…

REMINDERS:

Please make sure that your child is wearing their uniforms correctly. With the colder months coming up we
understand the importance of wanting to keep your child warm, but some of them are wearing too much
clothing and are getting hot in the classroom with the heaters on. Also, if your child is wearing a dress we
encourage for them to wear leggings or shorts underneath especially when playing on the playground.

We hope you are having a great Term 2 :)
Foundation Team

Foundation Fun in the Art Room!
Foundation students followed a procedural text and worked cooperatively to mix ingredients and make basic
playdough. A little bit of magic (food colouring) was added to each bag and students were excited to see their
primary colours appear! The colours were separated into different bags and students predicted what they thought
would happen when the colours were mixed together. What an exciting way to learn about mixing primary colours
to make secondary colours.

1/2 Learning Community
Last Wednesday, at exactly 11am, the 1/2 Learning Community participated in the 2019 Simultaneous
Storytime event, where we all enjoyed listening to the fantastic story Alpacas with Maracas by Matt Cosgrove.

We also had a mysterious ‘alpaca’ with maracas join in the fun, as we celebrated Reading being the Key to Learn,
Aspire, and Achieve!

Last Wednesday WPPS were very excited to participate in National Simultaneous Storytime! At 11:00am, we
enjoyed reading the book ‘Alpacas with Maracas’. Some classes invited guest readers into their classrooms and
some enjoyed buddy reading time with other learning communities. Schools from all over Australia joined in and
over 1 million students participated!

3/4 Learning Community

What the 3/4 Learning Community are learning about in Inquiry?
This term the 3/4s have been busy learning about what it means
to be holistically healthy.
Some of the things our students have been wondering about…
“I wonder what a healthy person looks like?”
“I wonder if being healthy makes you happy?”
“I wonder how your body knows where all the food needs to go?”
“I wonder if cutting out sugar makes you healthy?”
“I wonder how bodies move?”
To support your child in their quest to be holistically healthy you
can use this information to ensure that they have a well-balanced
and nutritious lunch.

What’s in your fridge?
What’s in your fridge is a group designed for students to learn cooking skills with food items that would be found at
home. The group is also designed to build on social skills and enhance student/ staff interaction. It is safe space for
students to come together and develop their knowledge around cooking and safety in the kitchen.

5/6 Learning Community
The last two weeks have been full of fun learning experiences for the 56s. 56C and 56D went to the Werribee Open Range
Zoo last week and 56A and B went this week.
Mr Moose was teaching the students to use the Spheros in the red building. Last Thursday the 56 Robotics Team went to the
Encore Centre. The AFL people came and played some game with the 56 grades.

“The zoo was really hot and my brother saw the gorilla punch the
glass and the giraffe was peeing, but I really enjoyed it.”
Latisha

Some people from AFL came to teach the 56s some AFL games.
“I liked the games we played. We played footy volleyball and it
was good to try something new.”
Sophie

Last Friday we played Inter School Sport against St. Peter's
Soccer girls –won
Soccer boys – lost
AFL-lost
Volleyball B –won
Netball bB lost
T-ball girls –lost
T-ball boys –won
By: Latisha

ANYTIME ANYWHERE AFTER
SCHOOL LEARNING CLUB
We have a new after school learning club for
families every Thursday from 3:30pm-4:30pm at
the Wyndham Community Centre next door.
It is available for Foundation to Year 6 students
AN ADULT (parent/carer) must stay with you.
Students are NOT ALLOWED to attend without
an adult.
Registration forms are available at the school
office or see Ms Louise at the WPPS Community
Hub. Adults will need a current Working with
Children’s Check. We can support you in
obtaining this, it is FREE.
Come along and join in! Families learning and
having fun together!

HOLIDAYS LEARNING
Riley learnt about dinosaurs on the holidays and
visited Zoorassic at the Werribee Open Range Zoo.
‘Even though it was so much fun, I learnt a lot from
the rangers, who know a lot about dinosaurs and
love talking about them.’
Riley Christianson
34C

Did you know that students are at school for only 18% of their lives? YET
they are learning all of the time, at home, at the park, visiting friends,
shopping, playing games, at the library, after school and on weekends.
We have a COMPETITION with prizes for students who can show us how
and where they learn when they are not at school. Please send your
photos or email to Ms Louise 0422 906 133
holley.louise.l@edumail.vic.gov.au

READING AT
HOME
Many families attended our Reading at Home Workshop last week and learnt about the importance of daily home reading.
The goal of reading is to understand (make sense) of what is read, so always keep this in mind when you are reading at
home. Talk about the book and make connections between yourself, other books/shows/movies and the world. Most
importantly make reading a FUN activity every day!

READING AT HOME
WORKSHOP
At our Reading at Home Workshop during Education Week we talked about how
families can assist with home reading, the importance of reading together every day,
and talking about what has been read.

REMEMBER TO READ EVERY DAY

Karen Language Learning Club

Our Karen families celebrated Education Week reading together at our Karen Language Learning
Club. Many thanks to Dah Moo and Mark and their volunteers.

COMMUNITY HUB
Monday 8:55 to 9:35—Karen Community Support (Dah Moo)
Tuesday 3:15 to 4:15—Karen Language Learning Club
Wednesday 2:20 to 3:10—Karen Community Support (Mark Kunoo)
Wednesday 3:15 to 4:30—The Smith Family Literacy Learning Club
For more details including timetables please refer to our website www.wyndhamparkps.vic.edu.au OR contact
Ms. Louise Holley WPPS Community Hub Coordinator on 0422 906 133

‘Crazy Hair’ Line Drawing
Grade 1/2 students have been developing their drawing skills by using a grey lead pencil and fineliner pen to
create a picture based on their observations and imagination. They have identified and explored how design
elements and principles such as line, shape, pattern and repetition are used in their artwork and the artwork of
others. This detailed monochromatic display is currently in the library.

